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ABSTRACT A high step-up integrated coupled inductor-capacitor DC-DC converter for renewable energy
applications has been proposed in this paper. Because of relative low output voltage of renewable energy
systems, a high step-up converter is necessary. In this paper, a new configuration has been given by integrating
coupled inductor-capacitor to get the desire voltage gain. The voltage gain dramatically boosted up by using
a coupled inductor to charge a capacitor and the voltage across the switch are clamped inherently. The
proposed converter possesses of only six components, which makes it uncomplicated and more efficient.
The derivation of the steady state operation’s principles has been analyzed in detail, this paper. Prototype
hardware is implemented in the laboratory and the experimental results are given to verify the theoretical
analysis.

INDEX TERMS Coupled inductor, high step-up converters, switch capacitor, transformer less converters.

I. INTRODUCTION
From last decade the demand of the energy across the world
inclined dramatically, consequently the reserves of the fossil
fuel such as oil, natural gas and coal are declining. Therefore,
traditional energy sources are inadequate to meet with grow-
ing demand of the energy. Furthermore, these sources are
non-renewable and emissions from these traditional energy
sources are hazardous for our environment and their negative
impact on the environment is irreversible [1]. Hence, it is
imperative to develop new clean, renewable energy resources-
based solution, such as solar energy [2]–[6]. To meet the high
input voltage level of inverter, one way is to adopt series-
stacking PV modules, but by using this method owing to the
partial shading or module mismatch the PV system’s overall
output power would be declined [7]. Another solution of
this problem is to boost the output of the renewable energy
source by using high step-up DC-DC converter. But high
voltage gain may not be achieved by using conventional boost
converter or if they are operated at extreme duty cycle to
achieve high voltage gain, and then because of high voltage
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and current stresses the overall efficiency of the converter
is compromised. The voltage gain of the isolated converters
can also be enlarged by enlarging the transformer’s turns
ratio. While the inversion and rectifying stage induces multi-
stage power conversion and deduce the efficiency [8], [9].
In [10] and [11] a new technique called voltage lift is pro-
posed. A high voltage gain is achieved by transferring energy
from the intermediate capacitor but current and voltage
stresses on the intermediate capacitors are high. By adjusting
coupled inductor’s turns ratio, the coupled inductor technique
is being used in combination of various types of the converters
to achieve higher voltage gain [9]–[19]. However, a high
spike on the switches can be seen when the switches of the
converter are turned off because of the leakage inductance of
the coupled inductor. An additional passive or active voltage
clamping can be used to suppress the spike of the voltage and
dissipate the energy of the leaked inductance [19], [20], but
these solutions would increase the hardware design difficulty
and raise the system overall cost.

A high step-up integrated coupled inductor-capacitor
(ICIC) converter with minimized power elements is proposed
in this paper. By adopting coupled inductor and voltage
lift techniques, the voltage gain of the ICIC converter has
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been enlarged. At the same time, it has some advantages like
high efficiency, less components and simple structure. The
proposed converter also inherits voltage clamping of power
switch as boost converter. Therefore, no voltage clamping and
snubber are required. The operational analysis under different
working modes have been discussed and a prototype has
been established in the lab. The simulation and experimental
results are given to verify the analysis.

FIGURE 1. Derivation of boost unit of proposed topology (a) Switched
Inductor (b) Switched inductor- Switched Capacitor Unit (c) Coupled
Inductor-Switch Capacitor (d) Integrated Coupled-Inductor-capacitor
(ICIC) boost unit.

II. DERIVATION AND PRINCIPLE ANALYSIS
OF ICIC CONVERTER
The proposed converter is derived from switched inductor
topology as shown in figure 1. Figure 1(a) shows a switched
inductor, it has low voltage gain so it is modified and a
switched capacitor is inserted in it as shown in Figure 1(b).
Higher voltage gain can be achieved by modifying the cou-
pled inductor’s turns ratioNs/Np. Therefore, a coupled induc-
tor replaces inductors L1 and L2 as shown in the Figure 1(c).
If the turns ratio of the coupled inductor is more than 1,
then diode D1 always remains off therefore can be removed
to get ICIC boost unit as shown in Figure 1(d). The con-
ventional boost converter’s inductor can be replaced with
the derived unit. The Figure 2 shows ICIC converter. The
switching unit of the converter is improved and optimized,
a single switch without complex control is used to operate
the converter. By the combination of ICIC boost unit with the
boost converter, a new converter with the coupled inductor
capacitor is formed. One diodes Dr and a capacitor Cr form
the typical voltage lift network. Capacitor Cr reaps energy
from secondary winding Ns and also from the input source
Vi and then through rectifier diode Do delivers this energy to
the output. The converter proposed in this paper has some
advantages. First, the proposed converter’s voltage gain is
higher because of the fact that capacitor Cr gets charged
from the input voltage Vi and also by the secondary winding
Ns. Second, the coupled inductor will transfer the energy
either the active switch S1 is turned off or on, thus usage of
coupled inductor has been increased. Third, the inrush current

FIGURE 2. A high step-up Integrated coupled inductor-capacitor (ICIC)
DC-DC converter and its equivalent circuit.

of the capacitor Cr gets reduced, as the coupled inductor’s
leakage inductance restricts the capacitor’s charging current.
The most important feature of proposed converter is the less
part count.

A. CCM OPERATIONAL PRINCIPLE
The Figure 4 shows the key waveforms of the ICIC converter
in CCM mode. Five modes have been discussed in CCM
operation.

1) MODE 1 [T0 ∼T1]
The active switch S1 is turned ON, diode Dr is in conducting
state andD0 is reverse biased during thismode as shown in the
Figure 3(a). Magnetizing inductor Lm and leakage inductance
Lk store energy from the input voltage source Vi. In this mode
the couple inductor not only stores energy but also charges
capacitor Cr. When the t= t1 this mode gets ended and switch
S1 turns off.

2) MODE 2 [T1 ∼T2]
The active switch S1 is turned off, output diode D0 is turned
on, freewheeling diode Dr is still in conducting state during
this mode, as output diode is turned on so the voltage on the
switch S1 is clamped to the output capacitor, the Figure 3(b)
shows the equivalent circuit. The leakage inductance current
iLK and magnetizing current iLm start to decline, magnetizing
inductance Lm is discharged to the load and to the output
capacitor C0. When the secondary current iNs moderately
decline to zero, this mode gets ended.
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FIGURE 3. The equivalent circuit of high step up ICIC DC-DC Converter.

FIGURE 4. The main waveforms of CCM operation.

3) MODE 3 [T2 ∼T3]
The equivalent circuit of this mode has been shown
in Figure 3(c). The output diode D0 and freewheeling diode
Dr are still in conducting stage. The secondary side and
primary side currents INs, INp increase in reverse, the leakage
inductance current iLK and magnetizing current iLM continue
to decline and energy storing capacitor Cr begins to discharge.
When the freewheeling diode Dr is turned off, this mode gets
ended.

4) MODE 4 [T3 ∼T4]
The equivalent circuit of this mode has been shown
in Figure 3(d). The output diode D0 is still in conducting
state while the freewheeling diode Dr is turned off. The
primary and the secondary sides of the coupled inductor are
connected in series with the energy storage capacitor Cr and
get discharged to it. The coupled inductor acts like a big
inductor, the discharge current is approximately constant and
equal to iLm/(N+1).

5) MODE 5 [T4 ∼T5]
The Figure 3(e) shows the equivalent circuit of this mode.
During this mode the output diode D0 is turned off. The
switch S1 and freewheeling diode Dr are turned on. The input
voltage source Vi charges the magnetizing inductance and the
magnetizing current enlarges gradually. The energy storage
capacitor Cr and the leakage inductance Lk resonate to charge
the couple inductor. This mode gets ended when the coupled
inductor’s current of the primary and secondary sides decline
to zero in reverse.
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FIGURE 5. DCM modes of operation.

B. DISCONTINOUS CONDUCTION MODE
OPERATIONAL PRINCIPLE
The key waveforms of the proposed converter in DCM mode
has been shown in Figure 6. Four modes are being discussed
in DCM operation.

FIGURE 6. DCM Waveforms.

1) MODE 1 [T0-T1]
As shown in the Figure 5(a) during the mode 1, switch S1 is
turned ON, diode Dr is in conducting state and D0 is reverse
biased. Magnetizing inductor Lm stores energy from the input
voltage source Vi, coupled inductor charges the Capacitor Cr.
When switch S1 is turned off then this mode gets ended.

2) MODE 2 [T1-T2]
The switch S1 is turned off, the output diode D0 is turned
on and freewheeling diode Dr is still in conducting state
during this mode, as shown in Figure 5(b). The Magnetizing
current iLm starts to decline, magnetizing inductance Lm is
discharged to the output energy storage capacitor C0 and to
the load. This mode gets ended, when freewheeling diode is
turned off.

3) MODE 3 [T2-T3]
The Figure 5(c) shows the equivalent circuit of this mode. The
output diode D0 is on and freewheeling diode Dr is turned
off. Primary and secondary sides of coupled inductor are
connected in series with the output capacitor CO so it will
charge the output capacitor.

4) MODE 4 [T3-T4]
The Figure 5(d) shows the equivalent circuit of this mode.
During this mode the switch S1, freewheeling diode Dr and
output diode are turned off. The coupled inductor is fully
discharged and output capacitor will discharge to load RL.

C. STEADY STATE ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED CONVERTER
The absence of the complex network makes the control of the
proposed converter very simple and easy to handle. In this
session continuous conduction mode (CCM), Discontinues
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Conduction mode (DCM) and Boundary conduction mode
(BCM) are being discussed. Capacitance of the switch and
parasitic resistance are ignored. The following parameters are
being considered.
• All components are considered as ideal.
• The Capacitors Cr and C0 are large enough that they
have constant voltage on them.

• The coupled inductor’s turns ratio is equal to Ns/Np.
• On the primary side of the coupled inductor, the
magnetizing inductance has been integrated.

The Figures 4 and 6 show the continuous conduction mode
(CCM) and discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) opera-
tion typical waveforms of several key components. Vgs shows
the gate signal of the switch S1.

1) CCM OPERATION
By applying the voltage second balance principle on the
primary side of the couple inductor Np.

Vp =
kD

1− D
Vi (1)

where k is coupling coefficient, similarly, the voltage on
coupled inductor’s secondary side Ns is:

Vs =
kD

1− D
NVi (2)

The voltage on the capacitor Cr is:

VCr = k.NVin (3)

where N is the turns ratio
The output voltage is the sum of input voltage Vi, capacitor

Cr and primary Np and secondary Ns sides of the coupled
inductor. The voltage conversion ratio of CCM mode is
derived as:

MCCM =
VO
Vi
=

1+ Nk − D(1− k)
1− D

(4)

MCCM =
VO
Vi
=

1+ Nk − D(1− k)
1− D

(5)

If the impact of leak inductance is ignored i.e K = 1 then
the voltage gain of proposed converter can be expressed as:

MCCM =
VO
Vi
=

1+ N
1− D

(6)

Figure 7 shows the effect of various value of K on the
voltage gain of the proposed converter. Figure 8 shows the
relationship of gain, turns ratio and duty cycle of ICIC con-
verter. It can be seen that by enlarging coupled inductor’s
turns ratio, the voltage gain of the proposed converter also
increases. By selecting a modest coupled inductor’s turns
ratio, converter’s voltage gain can be enlarged. The voltage
gain of the boost converter and the proposed converter is
same when N = 0. While with the increase of the N, the gain
increases, which avoids the occurrence of the maximum duty
cycle in boost situation.

FIGURE 7. Voltage gain of proposed converter at various value of K
at N = 3.

FIGURE 8. The relationship of gain, turns ratio and duty cycle of high
step-up ICIC DC-DC Converter.

2) DCM OPERATION
As shown in Figure 5(a) during the mode 1, the switch of the
converter is turned on. Therefore, the following equations are
derived

VP = Vi (7)

Vs = NVi (8)

The value of peak magnetizing inductor current ILmp is

ILmp =
Vi
Lm

DTs (9)

Voltage across capacitor Cr is:

VCr = Vs = NVi (10)

As shown in the Figures 5(b) and 5(c), during the time
interval of mode 2 and mode 3, the switch is turned off,
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In the mode 2, freewheeling diode and the output diode are in
conducting stage while in the mode 3 the freewheeling diode
is turned off. The following equations can be derived from
these modes.

VCr = NVi (11)

Vi = Vp + Vs + V0 − NVi (12)

Vp = Vi −
V0

N + 1
(13)

During the time interval of mode 4 as shown in the
Figure 5(d) following equations are derived.

Vp = Vs = 0 (14)

The following equations are formed, by implementing the
principle of voltage second balance on Ns, Np sides of a
coupled inductor.∫ DTs

0
Vpdt +

∫ (D+DL )Ts

DTs
Vpdt +

∫ Ts

(D+DL )Ts
Vpdt = 0 (15)∫ DTs

0
Vsdt +

∫ (D+DL )Ts

DTs
Vsdt +

∫ Ts

(D+DL )Ts
Vsdt = 0 (16)

By using equation (15), (16) and (12)

DL =
(N + 1)DVi

(N + 1)Vi − V0
(17)

The average current ICO is found as:

IC0 = ID0 − I0 = 0 (18)

ID0 =
1
2
Vi
Lm

DLTs = I0 =
V0
R

(19)

DL =
2LmV0
DTsRVi

(20)

From equation (20) and (17)

(N + 1)DViDTsRVi = 2LmV0((N + 1)Vi − V0) (21)

By simplifying and applying the quadratic formula, we get
the DCM voltage gain as

MDCM =
1
2

(N + 1)+

√
(N + 1)2 +

2D2(N + 1)
0Lm

 (22)

where

0Lm =
Lm
RTs
=
Lmfs
R

(23)

Figure 9 shows the values of Voltage gain during DCM
operation at various value of 0Lm.

3) BOUNDARY CONDUCTION MODE (BCM) OPERATION
When the proposed convert is being operated in the boundary
conduction mode (BCM), the voltage gain of both continu-
ous conduction mode (CCM) and discontinuous conduction
mode (DCM) operations are equal to each other.

So, from the (6) and (22), the magnetic boundary is:

Lm =
2D2(1− D)2R

(N + 1)[(1+ D)2 − (1− D)2]fs
(24)

FIGURE 9. During DCM operation Voltage gain against duty ratio at
different values of 0Lm.

FIGURE 10. BCM of High step-up ICIC DC-DC Converter at various turns
ratio.

The BCM of ICIC converter at various turns ratio is shown
in Figure 10. The proposed converter will operate in the
CCM, if the value of 0Lm is larger than 0LmB.

III. VOLTAGE AND CURRENT STRESSES ON DEVICES
By using equation (3) the voltage stress on the capacitor Cr is:

VCr = NVi (25)

Voltage stress on freewheeling diode Dr can be
expressed as:

VDr =
1

1− D
NVi (26)

Voltage on the output diode is equal to the output voltage.

VDO = VO (27)

The average on-state currents of secondary side of couple
inductor Is and output diode Do are expressed as

ID0 = I0 (28)

Is =
NIO
1− D

(29)
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According to the flux balance equation.

NpIp = (Np + Ns)Is (30)

By using equation (29) and (30), the average on-state cur-
rent of primary side of couple inductor Ip and switch ISwitch
can be derived as:

ISwitch = Ip =
N (N + 1)IO

1− D
(31)

Similarly, the on-state current of freewheeling diode is:

IDr =
NIO(N + 2)

1− D
(32)

IV. PARAMETERS DESIGN
To find the value of the capacitor Cr following equation can
be used.

Cr ≥
IO

1Vcr fS
=

PO
1Vcr fSVO

(33)

where the output power of the converter is PO. 1Vcr is the
percentage of ripples

Similarly, value of output capacitor can be derived as
follows:

CO ≥
DIO

1VCO fS
(34)

IO is the output current and 1VO is the percentage of
ripples in the output voltage.

The coupled inductor’s turns ratio can be found by using
following equation

N =
VO
Vi

(1− D)− 1 (35)

By using equation (24) the minimum value of Magnetizing
inductance Lmin can be calculated.

The magnetizing inductance value of designed coupled
inductor should be more than Lmin.

V. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, the proposed converter is compared with four
other converters. Table 1 and Figure 1 show the comparison
of ICIC converter with the converters in [21]–[24]. It can be
seen that the proposed converter shows better performance
than other converters in terms of voltage gain and number
of components being used. The ICIC converter is simple
and only have one switch like traditional Boost converter,
by using the topology of coupled inductor-capacitor, the pro-
posed converter can achieve high voltage gain with small duty
cycle, which makes it muchmore efficient than the converters
discussed in [21]–[24].

VI. POWER LOSS DISTRIBUTION
In this section, the power loss of the proposed converter is
evaluated in order to verify converter performance. The pro-
posed converter operates under the condition given in Table 1.

PSw = 0.5fsVsIs(toff + ton) (36)

TABLE 1. Comparison of ICIC Converter with converter in [21]–[24].

FIGURE 11. The Voltage gain Comparison of converter in [21]–[24] with
high step-up ICIC DC-DC Converter at N = 3.

where fs is the switching frequency, Vs is maximum voltage
stress of the switch and Is is the current of the switch during
the switching time, toff and ton are given by device static
characteristics provided by datasheet.

The conduction loss can be estimated as:

PScon = I2S(rms)RDS(on) (37)

where Is(rms) is the switch rms current and RDS(on) is the
MOSFET ON-state resistance. For switch S, the losses are
due to switching and conduction. The switching loss of the
switch can be estimated as follows:

The total loss of the MOSFET is given by:

PS = PSw + PScon (38)

The conduction loss of the diodes can be estimated as:

PD = ID(rms)VF (39)

where ID(rms) is the rms current and VF is the diode threshold
voltage. VF is considered from characteristics given by the
datasheet.
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FIGURE 12. Simulation Results of proposed Converter.

The magnetic device losses can be estimated by:

PL = rLI2Lrms + (aBbpk f
c
s )Aele + 0.5fsLk I2Lpeak (40)

where IL(rms) is the rms current of the couple inductor; Bpk
is the ac magnetic flux density for the magnetic device core;
le is the core medium path length, Ae is the transversal core
area, a, b, and c are constants determined from curve fitting
of the core.

So, capacitor losses can be calculated as:

PC =
G∑
g=1

ICrms(g)2ESR(g) (41)

where ICrms is the rms current and ESR is the measured
resistance of the capacitor.

VII. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ICIC Converter is designed and analyzed. At input volt-
age 30V, switching frequency 100 kHz, thekey waveforms,
voltage stress on the power devices and voltage gain are
analyzed and results are comparedwith the theoretical results.
Figure 11 shows the results of simulation in the PSIM.

Vgs shows the voltage across the gate terminal of the
MOSFET, IDr, VDr shows the current and voltage across the
freewheeling diode Dr respectively. VDo is the voltage across
the output diode and VCr is the voltage across the capacitor
Cr. iNp and iNs are the currents in the primary and secondary
windings of the coupled inductor. Figure 12 (a) shows the
voltage stress across the output diode Do, it can be seen that
voltage across output diode Do is equal to theoretical calcu-
lated voltage by using equation (27). Figure 12 (b) shows the
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TABLE 2. System specifications.

FIGURE 13. Prototype of proposed converter.

current and voltage stresses across freewheeling diode Dr,
it can be seen that theoretical calculations of freewheeling
diod’s current and voltage stress by using equation (32) and
(26) coincide with the results of figure 12 (b). Figure 12 (c)
shows the current in the coupled inductor’s primary iNp and
secondary iNs windings, the value of current iNp and iNs in the
winding consistent with the theoretical values calculated by
using equations (29) and (31) respectively. It can be observed
that both primary and secondary winding are connected in
series when switch S is turned off. Figure 12 (d) shows
output voltage Vo and the voltage across the capacitor Cr. The
theoretical output voltage Vo calculated by using equation (6)
is equal to the simulation value and theoretical calculation of
voltage across capacitor Cr by using equation (25) is equal to
the results as shown in Fig. 12 (d).

A 250 W prototype is designed and analyzed to verify
the theoretical and simulation results of proposed converter.
Table 2 shows the system specifications of the proposed
converter and Figure 13 shows the prototype hardware estab-
lished in the laboratory.

FIGURE 14. Voltage of the gate signal Vgs, voltage across the switch VS
and voltage across the output diode VDO.

FIGURE 15. Voltage of the gate signal Vgs, voltage VDr and current IDr of
the freewheeling diode Dr.

FIGURE 16. Voltage of the gate signal Vgs, coupled inductor’s primary and
secondary sides current INP, INS.

Figures 14-16 illustrate the experimental waveforms of the
proposed converter. With the input voltage of 30V the output
is 400V and 250W. Figure 14 shows the voltage of the gate
signal Vgs, voltage across the switch S1 and voltage across
the output diode D0.

It can be seen that the voltage stress on the active switch S1
is equal to the output voltage i.e.400V. Figure 15 shows the
waveform voltage VDr and current IDr of the freewheeling
diode Dr. The voltage stress on the freewheeling diode is
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FIGURE 17. Voltage of the gate signal Vgs, voltage of the capacitor VCr
and output voltage VO.

FIGURE 18. Comparison of conduction loss.

FIGURE 19. Comparison of switching loss.

300V which proves the theoretical calculation of the voltage
stress on it, under the effect of leakage inductance the current
of freewheeling diode iDr declines and as a result the voltage
across the diode Dr rises.

Figure 16 shows the current waveforms of the primary and
secondary winding of the coupled inductor. It can be seen
that primary and secondary windings are connected in series,
when the switch is turned off.

Figure 17 shows the voltage waveform of the capacitor Cr
and output voltage. The voltage waveform of VCr remains
constant because of the large capacitance value.

The COOLMOS (IPW50R140CP) andMOSFET IRFP460
is used as power switch and the power losses of the two kinds
of power switches in the proposed converter are compared.
For power devices of the same voltage and current level,

FIGURE 20. Comparison of efficiency curves with different switches.

COOLMOS has better performance in terms of the conduc-
tion power losses and switching power losses. As shown
in Figures 18&19, under 40V input voltage, the conduc-
tion and switching power losses of switch are reduced with
IPW50R140CP, which is more suitable for the application of
ICIC converter.

VIII. CONCLUSION
Based on the switching unit, this paper presents a ICIC
converter, by extracting the coupled-inductor-capacitor boost
unit and integrating it with Boost converter, the voltage gain
can reach higher easily by changing the turn ratio of the
coupled inductor. The proposed converter possesses of only
six components, which makes it uncomplicated and more
efficient. And finally, this paper verifies the precision of the
proposed converter through simulations and hardware testing.
A prototype hardware ofHigh step-up ICICDC-DC converter
is designed and tested in the laboratory, which gives highest
efficiency 97%.
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